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Reference object

Uelzen, Germany

Fire-damage restoration with carbon concrete
Key data
Realisation

04.2015 – 07.2015

Cost of construction EUR n.n.
Use

Sugar silo
80.1 t warehouse capacity
Total/wall height 75 / 58 m
Internal diameter 45.5 m

Implenia at the construction
Task
Implenia Instandsetzung GmbH
D-22047 Hamburg / D-81379 Munich

Asas
on:
November
on:15th
15. May
2018 2016

Services rendered

The project
In a major fire in June 2014, a silo of the sugar factory in Uelzen, just completed in
the previous year, was damaged. The timber structure of the roof and the conveyer
bridge collapsed and fell into the partially filled silo. Testing and structural analyses
determined that the structural stability of the silo walls was not damaged. However,
due to the high temperatures the concrete cover of the upper part, which at the
incident was not covered by sugar, was severely damaged and showed the typical
spalling caused by the high temperature during the fire incident.
The replacement of the concrete cover of the prestressed circular silo walls had to
provide a highly effective limitation of the crack width for the load of the sugar.
Therefor 2-3 layers of carbon reinforcement where used.
The damaged concrete cover of 4.500m² of the silo was removed using
hydrodemolition (2800 bar). Then, 14.000m² textile carbon fibre reinforcement and
approx. 300t fine concrete were applied up to a hight of 56m above ground level.
The surface provided with a smooth finish for application of a coating.

ultra-high-pressure water jetting
Concrete repairs
Textile-reinforced concrete work
Construction methods
Carbon concrete/Textile-reinforced concrete

Project participants
Owner
Nordzucker AG, Werk
Uelzen D-29525 Uelzen
General planner
IPRO Industrieprojekt GmbH
D-38114 Braunschweig
External monitoring/ZiE Dresden
University of Technology Institute for
solid construction
D-01067 Dresden

Application of fine cement in the wet spray technique Insertion of carbon reinforcement

Challenges
The reinforced-textile concrete work was carried out by specially qualified
personnel after acquiring general building approval Z-31.10-182 together with an
approval in an individual case (ZiE) and accompanied by an extensive test program
for in-house and external monitoring for verifying the quality of execution by the
Dresden University of Technology. Despite the very tight schedule, which required
completion of the refurbishment in time for the sugar campaign in 2015, the work
was completed ahead of schedule. .
Implenia Instandsetzung GmbH
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TUDALIT Planermappe
Sandwichwall Eastsite VIII (Mannheim)
Owner:
Architect:
Precast factory:
Reinforcement:
Static calculation:
Expert opinion ZiE:
Structural Inspection:
ZiE:

as on: 15. May 2018

Facade surface:
Completion:

B.A.U. Bauträgergesellschaft mbH
(www.bau-mannheim.de)
Fischer Architekten GmbH
(www.werkstadt.com)
Dreßler Bau GmbH
(www.dressler-bau.de)
solidian GmbH
(www.solidian.com)
solidian GmbH (calculation of facing shell made of textile-reinforced concrete)
Institut für Massivbau der RWTH Aachen
(www.imb.rwth-aachen.de)
Ingenieurgruppe Bauen (www.ingenieurgruppe-bauen.de)
Regierungspräsidium Tübingen, Landesstelle für Bautechnik
(www.bautechnik-bw.de)
1.594 m² (total facade surface), 952 m² (concrete surface)
2015

The tenth building was completed in Mannheim in the year 2015, in the Eastsite office complex. The
special feature of this building is the innovative wall mount, in which the facing shell has been
reinforced with a AR glass reinforcement. Thereby, the thickness of the facing shell was reduced from
the normal 80 mm to 100 mm (reinforced concrete construction method) to just 30 mm. In addition to
saving costs for the high-value architectural concrete, the construction method especially stands out
because of the economic advantages for the owners: In this building, there was approximately 30 m² of
additional residential / commercial space that could be rented out. The connection between the 30
mm thick outer shell and the 220 mm thick inner shell (reinforced concrete) was established by linear
thrust grid, which was also made of AR glass fibres. The advantage: as the glass fibres display a
significantly low thermal conductivity as compared to conventional stainless steel joining means,
thermal bridges can be minimised and thus the energy balance of the whole building can be optimised.
The challenge in the project was to execute the necessary approval in the individual case (ZiE) within
the schedule specified by the owner, which was achieved by the seamless cooperation of those
participating. For future applications, solidian has applied for a general building approval for Sandwich
elements made of textile-reinforced concrete at the DIBt. The procedure is still underway, the tests are
completed and the approval is expected to be granted at the end of 2016.

Inner shell
(Reinforced concrete)
Thermal insulation
Outer shell
(Textile-reinforced concrete)

Thrust grid

solidian GRID Q121/121-AAE-38

View of the building Eastsite VIII

Wall cross-section

(Image sources: solidian GmbH)

Christoph Suttrop, Dreßler Bau GmbH, ftw@dressler-bau.de, +49 6027-2007 57
Dr. Christian Kulas, solidian GmbH, christian.kulas@solidian.com, +49 7431-10 3118
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TUDALIT Planermappe
Curtain wall Neuer Markt (Neumarkt i.d.OPf.)
Owner:
Architect:
Facade manufacturer:

as on: 15. May 2018

Reinforcement:
Static calculation:
Facade surface:
Completion:

NeuerMarkt Besitz- und Vermietungs GmbH (www.max-boegl.de)
Design: Bögl Gierer Architekten, München
(www.boegl-gierer.de)
Construction documentation: Distler Architekten & Ingenieure, Neumarkt
i.d.OPf.
ArchitekturBetonBögl
Max Bögl Stiftung & Co.KG
(www.max-boegl.de)
solidian GmbH
(www.solidian.com)
H+P Ingenieure GmbH
(www.huping.de)
960 m² / 2030 m² (Textile reinforced concrete / Overall surface)
2015

An impressive facade design with a thin textile-reinforced concrete layer and massive reinforced
concrete frame came into being from the combination of reinforced concrete and textile-reinforced
concrete construction method, as part of the building project "Neuer Markt" in Neumarkt i. d. Upper
Palatinate. The optic is strengthened by different, coloured architectural concretes. A pronounced
optical depth effect of the facade could be generated because of the narrow plate thickness of 30 mm.
What is also noteworthy is the enormous variety of plate sizes of up to 4 m x 4 m.
As part of a cooperation between Max Bögl Bauservice GmbH & Co. KG and solidian GmbH, the large
size facade panels were developed and their practicality was proven at the construction project in
Neumarkt. The load-bearing capacity of the plates was ensured by the carbon reinforcement of
solidian GRID Q142/142-CCE-38, which shows the currently most efficient textile reinforcement in the
market with average tensile forces of approx. 360 kN/m. The concrete covers could be minimised to
15 mm, whereby a plate thickness of only 30 mm is possible with a centred arrangement of the
reinforcement.
To avoid interrupting the high-value architectural surface by contact patches of the spacers, as part of
the industrial cooperation, a corresponding spacer system was developed, which also minimised the
layer tolerance of the reinforcement steel meshes.

Facade view
Image source: Max Bögl Bauservice GmbH und Co. KG

solidian GRID Q142/142-CCE-38
Image source: solidian GmbH

Mario Bommersbach, ArchitekturBetonBögl, mbommersbach@max-boegl.de, +49 9181-909 182 08
Dr. Christian Kulas, solidian GmbH, christian.kulas@solidian.com, +49 7431-10 3118
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TUDALIT Planermappe
Footbridge (Albstadt-Ebingen)

as on: 15. May 2018

Owner:
Design:
Precast factory:
Reinforcement:
Static calculation:
Total length:
Completion:

Stadt Albstadt
Knippes Helbig Advanced Engineering
Max Bögl Bauservice GmbH & Co. KG
solidian GmbH
Knippes Helbig Advanced Engineering
15,30 m
2015

(www.albstadt.de)
(www.knippershelbig.com)
(www.max-boegl.de)
(www.solidian.com)
(www.knippershelbig.com)

Further expansion of the present textile-reinforced concrete bridges is represented by the footway
and cycle way in Albstadt-Ebingen, because preload would be foregone and the cross-section is fully
steel-free. The load-bearing effect is only ensured by a carbon reinforcement (solidian GRID Q95/95CCE-38). Thus, bridge completed in the end of 2015 is the first bridge worldwide, which has been
made exclusively out of carbon concrete. Only the railings and the four support points are made of
steel. Thereby, the durability can be maximised, as there is no possibility of corrosion damage in the
future. For the owners, this means that the repair costs are minimised.
Because of the non-corroding carbon reinforcement, the concrete covers could be executed with 15
mm, whereby a trough wall thickness of 70 mm and a thickness of the paving slabs of 90 mm were
the result. The 15.30m long bridge thus weighs about 14 tonnes, which is approximately half of a
comparable conventional reinforced concrete bridge. With that, such bridge constructions are
attractive for the prefabricated construction: The bridge was made by Max Bögl in Sengenthal,
transported to Albstadt and mounted within two hours.

View

Cross-section

Lateral view (Image sources: solidian GmbH)

The bridge construction was awarded with the innovation prize as a building product for the prefabricated component industry on the BetonTage in Neu-Ulm 2016. solidian is currently working on a
general building approval for this type of bridge with a span of up to 20 m.
Dr. Christian Kulas, solidian GmbH, christian.kulas@solidian.com, +49 7431-10 3118
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TUDALIT Planermappe
Procedure for reduction in crack width in concrete constructions with carbon textiles
inserted near the surface

as on: 15. May 2018

Applicant:
Approval number:
Expert opinion abZ:
Reinforcement:
Granting of abZ:

Fa. Quinting Zementol GmbH
Z-31.10-190
Institut für Bauforschung der RWTH Aachen
solidian GmbH
07.08.2015

(www.quinting.com)
(www.ibac.rwth-aachen.de)
(www.solidian.com)

Components made of waterproof concrete (WU-concrete) should normally do not have any crack
widths above 0.1 mm. In conventional construction methods, this can only be achieved nowadays by
very high reinforcement quantities made of concrete steel. Quinting Zementol has developed a new
type of construction method, in which a carbon reinforcement installed close to the surface, the socalled "Quinting Grid", takes over the limitation of the crack width. As part of the examinations of the
Institute for building research at RWTH Aachen (ibac), it could be seen that the reinforcement solidian
GRID Q85/85-CCE-21 is especially suitable for this. The carbon reinforcement used satisfies, for one,
the construction principle known from the reinforced concrete, that many small bar diameters achieve
a crack pattern with less crack distances and widths. Also, for usability in the WU-concrete
construction, in addition to the fibre material, the watering material used is also decisive for the bond
behaviour with regard to the cement and thus for the crack width: only epoxy resin watering like in
the case of solidian GRID Q85/85-CCE-21 have an extremely good bond with the cement, so that there
are minimum crack widths.
Quinting Zementol, since August 2015, has a general building approval for a procedure, in which an
additional carbon reinforcement is pushed in the fresh concrete in a reinforced concrete component.
Because of the less required concrete cover of a few millimetres, a carbon reinforcement layer close
to the surface is possible, which is especially effective for the crack repression. Conventional concrete
steel reinforcements cannot do this. Because of subsequent pushing in, it is also possible to use
concrete with large grain diameters till 32 mm in combination with the carbon reinforcement.

Image source: German Institute for building technology

Image source: Quinting Zementol GmbH

Burkhard Wienke, Quinting Zementol GmbH, wienke@quinting.com, 02599-741 234
Dr. Christian Kulas, solidian GmbH, christian.kulas@solidian.com, +49 7431-10 3118
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TUDALIT Planermappe
Curtain facade SchieferErlebnis (Dormettingen)
Owner:
Architect:
Precast factory:
Reinforcement:
Static calculation:
Expert opinion ZiE:
Structural inspection:
ZiE:

as on: 15. May 2018

Facade surface:
Completion:

Holcim Süddeutschland GmbH
(www.holcim.de)
Fahrner und Kölmel
(www.fahrner-koelmel.de)
FBW Fertigbau Wochner GmbH & Co. KG
(www.wochner.de)
solidian GmbH
(www.solidian.com)
solidian GmbH
Institut für Massivbau der RWTH Aachen
(www.imb.rwth-aachen.de)
Reck + Gass Ing.-Gesellschaft für Bauwesen mbH (www.reck-gass.de)
Regierungspräsidium Tübingen, Landesstelle für Bautechnik
(www.bautechnik-bw.de)
approx. 400 m²
2014

The park landscape "SchieferErlebnis" is a joint project of Holcim (Süddeutschland) GmbH and the
community of Dormettingen. The project for harmonising the landscape and for renaturation of the
former mining areas of the oil shale quarry started in 2009. The result was a landscape park, which
combines interaction, conversation and experience of nature.
A farm building has also been built on the property, which has been covered with facade plates made
of textile-reinforced concrete. The 50mm thin plates were reinforced with a centrally arranged carbon
reinforcement solidian GRID Q142/142-CCE-38. The individual facade plates of the large sized, rearventilated curtain facade, have a size of up to 1.20 m x 4.14 m. The plate was fastened at only four
points with the facade plate anchoring system by Halfen. The load-bearing capability of the anchor
was experimentally proven at the construction project; meanwhile, Halfen has a general building
approval, so that the experimental examinations are not necessary any more (Z-21.8-2067). Despite
the plate length of over four metres, an installation accuracy of the reinforcement of approx. one
millimetre was achieved. On one hand, this precision can be achieved by corresponding manufacturing
methods, like the lamination process, in which the reinforcement is incorporated in the fresh
concrete. On the other hand, even the most varied spacer systems by solidian can be used, which
enable minimum tolerances without interrupting the high-value concrete surface.

Facade view

Building corner
(Image sources: solidian GmbH)

Rudi Mattes, FBW - Fertigbau Wochner GmbH & Co. KG, rudi.mattes@wochner.de, +49 7427-77 155
Dr. Christian Kulas, solidian GmbH, christian.kulas@solidian.com, +49 7431-10 3118
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© Torkret

© Torkret

Object:
Crack repairs and textile-reinforced concrete strengthening Silo 2, sugar factory at Uelzen
Client: Nordzucker AG in 29525 Uelzen
Object discription:

as on: 15. May 2018

The cylindrical double chamber silo with a height of almost 50 m from the year 1962 holds about
80,000 t of sugar when full. Despite a strengthening measure in the 1990s, in retrospect, there were
considerable cracks and spallings on the inside of the reinforced concrete wall. Based on an expert
recommendation by Prof. Dr. Eng. E. h. Manfred Curbach, the repairs now took place as part of an
approval in an individual case, granted by the building supervisory authority, by incorporating a
textile-reinforced strengthening with carbon fibre non-crimp fabric. In just 6 weeks of construction
time, the serviceability was re-established and the damage in the shift operation was removed. At the
same time, the bending resistance of the outer shell was increased and better crack width distribution
was ensured. After grouting the up to 1.6 mm wide crack in reinforced concrete, the damaged spots
are worked upon according to the repairs guideline and finally, the outer shell of the silo is clad and
strengthened with an approx. 20 mm thin, 4-layer reinforced textile-reinforced concrete layer. The
smoothed surfaces were provided with a food-safe coating. Special challenges arose from the
construction height, from the long wet current conveyor paths and from the procedural, constantly
necessary framework anchoring. The work was academically accompanied by TU Dresden and also
monitored externally.
Execution time:
August 2012 – September 2012
Our services:
•

Examination and documentation of the concrete surfaces for damaged spots and cracks (3500 m2)

•

Re-profiling of all concrete blemishes with PCC-mortar according to RILI SIB

•

Crack injection with EP-resin of all cracks larger than 0.3 mm (1800 m)

•

Underground preparation and equalisation of the surfaces with TUDALIT® fine concrete (3500 m2)

•

Incorporation of textile carbon-reinforcement SGL Grid 600 and lamination in fine concrete (14000
m2)

•

Application of a 3 mm think fine concrete cover with intensive concrete post-treatment (3500 m²)

•

Documentation of all works and daily production of samples with analysis

www.torkret.de
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TUDALIT Planermappe
Footbridge (Albstadt-Lautlingen)
Owner:
Architect:
Precast factory:
Reinforcement:
Static calculation:
Expert opinion ZiE:
Structural inspection:
ZiE:

as on: 15. May 2018

Total length:
max. element length:
Completion:

Town of Albstadt
(www.albstadt.de)
hartwig schneider architekten
(www.hartwigschneider.de)
Seb. Wochner GmbH & Co. KG
(www.wochner.de)
Groz-Beckert / solidian GmbH
(www.solidian.com)
H+P Ingenieure GmbH
(www.huping.de)
Institut für Massivbau der RWTH Aachen (www.imb.rwth-aachen.de)
Institut für Bauforschung der RWTH Aachen
(www.ibac.rwth-aachen.de)
Bornscheuer Drexler Eisele GmbH
(www.b-d-e.de)
Regierungspräsidium Tübingen, Landesstelle für Bautechnik
(www.bautechnik-bw.de)
approx. 100 m
17,20 m
2010

At almost 100 m, the so far longest textile-reinforced concrete bridge of the world was completed in
Albstadt-Lautlingen in the year 2010. The total six finished parts were reinforced with alkali-resistant
glass reinforcements in combination with a conventional steel pre-stressing. The combination of glass
reinforcement and preload enables an extremely lean bridge construction with a construction height
of only 43.5 cm. The lighting system integrated in the railing and under the steel supports underlines
the lightness of the concrete top structure.

Monostrands
shaped textile reinforcement

rods

level textile reinforcement

Cross-section (Image source: solidian GmbH)

A special feature is that the bridge was executed completely without surface protection system. Even
if there should be unplanned crack formation and if de-icing salts were to penetrate the construction,
this would not damage the bridge, because the reinforcement does not corrode. With regard to the
present corrosion problem in bridge construction, it presents a promising construction method.

View (Image source: solidian GmbH)

Dr. Christian Kulas, solidian GmbH, christian.kulas@solidian.com, +49 7431-10 3118
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© Torkret

Object:
Textile-reinforced concrete strengthening Canyon Bicycles GmbH in Koblenz

as on: 15. May 2018

Client: Schiefergrund CA & Co.KG, Koblenz

Object discribtion:
Up to 9 cm strong deflections of the ground floor ceiling, resulting from insufficient additional
reinforcement, led to stress-induced damage in walls and superstructures in the suite of offices above
that and required a partial renovation of the ceiling panel in the production area of the factory
building. With the lowest possible, individual net weight, the bending load-bearing capability was
applied by additional textile reinforcement in the tension zone on the ceiling soffit and thus prevented
further deformations. As there was still no general building approval for this new construction
process, the approval in an individual case was applied for according to the LBauO RhinelandPalatinate and was also granted. The necessary expert opinion on this of the Technical University of
Dresden was the basis of execution.
The construction sectors were scaffolded around and encased after the construction-sided franking of
the necessary working space and the removal of all the hampering supply and discharge lines. The
adjacent areas were protected against damage by tarpaulins, sheets and hardboards. To establish a
very good bond with the old concrete, the bottom view surfaces were intensively sand blasted and
the underground was roughened (Roughness depth > 1.5 mm). After that, the
full-surface application of 3 layers of fine concrete in spraying procedure according to DIN 18551 was
done with layer thickness of approx. 4 mm each with one textile non-crimp fabric insertion of SGL
SIGRATEX® Grid 600. The last fine concrete layer was rubbed. Finally, the fine concrete surfaces
were coated
with an acrylate-based colour system for colour design.
The results of the accompanying quality controls confirmed the material characteristic values adopted
for measuring. The work was accompanied and externally monitored by the TU Dresden
Aktiengesellschaft (TUDAG).

Execution time:
Oktober 2010

www.torkret.de

The planner portfolio, section 12
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Our services:
•

Scaffolding and encasing of the work areas

•

Underground pre-treatment of the concrete surfaces (approx. 40 m²) using sand blasting

•

Ventilation and dust exhaust during the blasting process

•

Re-profiling the imperfections as well as balance of existing unevenness with PCC-mortar

•

Textile-reinforced concrete application in 3 layers each of 4 mm on the ceiling soffit strips
(approx. 40 m²)

as on: 15. May 2018

Other picture documents:

© Torkret

© Torkret

© Torkret

www.torkret.de
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© Torkret

© Torkret

Object:
Residential and office building Prague – Strengthening of point-supported suspended ceiling

as on: 15. May 2018

Client: VN17a.s., Brno

Object discription:
In case of converting a multi-storey residential and office building in central urban location of Prague,
subsequently, extensive strengthening measures were indispensible. Deformations with deflections of the floor
slabs of up to 15 cm had not just considerably restricted the serviceability, but also had questioned the basic loadbearing capability of the ceiling construction. The verification of the static basic conditions and the comparison with
the actual construction produced a strong under dimensioning of the load reinforcement and the panel thickness in
case of spans of up to 13 m. Diverse strengthening measures needed to be carried out subsequently.
In addition to the increase in the punching shear safety by anchoring and reinforced shotcrete, the bending
resistance was increased by partial grout topping, glue strips and with textile-reinforced spraying concrete. The
missing stiffness with the accompanying vibration problem, the deformations that have already materialised and
the necessary high degree of strengthening (MEd,strengthened / MRd, unstrengthened > 2) allowed a
strengthening of the field reinforcement with glued reinforcement only in the support and the edges. A renovation
with shotcrete would have significantly increased the loads and disproportionately restricted the ceiling heights. As
compared to a conventional strengthening with shotcrete, the steel reinforcement is replaced by woven textile noncrimp fabric with up to 10-time high tensile strengths. As the usual corrosion protection is not available in case of
carbon fibres, the otherwise usual concrete cover can be waived. This means a cross-section and with that a net
weight reduction towards reinforced concrete of up to 90 per cent.
In the largely flat strengthening with up to 4 layers of textile tensile reinforcement, only an additional fine concrete
layer of under 2 cm was sprayed on at the ceiling soffits for additional force absorption. As compared to other
strengthening procedures, the work processes thus optimised led to significant decrease in time and costs, despite
the higher personal expense.
The textile-reinforced concrete works were accompanied and monitored externally by the TU Dresden
Aktiengesellschaft (TUDAG).
Execution time:
Total measure: November 2009 - February 2010
Textile-reinforced concrete works: February 2010

www.torkret.de
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Our services:

•

Increase in the punching shear safety in the region of 56 reinforced concrete supports across 6
floors (1000 m2 sand blasts, 2900 St thread rods, 3600 St shear connector, 1100 to shotcrete

•

Strengthening the field reinforcement by textile-reinforced fine shotcrete (1100 m2 underground
preparation, 3000 m2 textile carbon reinforcement, 50 to fine concrete)

•

Strengthening the field reinforcement by CFK-strips glued and affixed in slots, in the floor and
ceiling area (3800 m)

•

Component strengthening by reinforced grout topping (2000 St glued thread anchor with anchor
plates, 1000 m concrete steel bar DU 16 mm, 300 St adhesive anchors, 21000 kg grout topping
with bonding bridge)

as on: 15. May 2018

Other picture documents:

© Torkret

© Torkret

© Torkret

© Torkret

© Torkret

© Torkret

www.torkret.de
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Reference object

Kempten, Germany

Bridge strengthening with carbon concrete
Key data
Realization

09.2009 – 10.2009

Cost of construction EUR n.n.
Use

Pedestrian bridge

Implenia at the construction
Task
Implenia Instandsetzung GmbH
D-22047 Hamburg / D-81379 Munich

as on: 15. May 2018
As on: 15th November 2016

Services rendered

The project
The existing structure is a arched pipe bridge with a superstructure made up of
precast light weight concrete parts. The bride is used by pedestrian.
An updated structural analysis showed a very limited load capacity.
The bridge was strengthened by construction of an carbon concrete bridge slab with
two layers of carbon fibre reinforcement. The carbon concrete slab with a depth of
50mm serves to distribute single loads and strengthen the cantilever arms of the
light weight concrete precast elements.

Concrete repairs
Textile-reinforced concrete work
Construction methods
Carbon concrete/Textile-reinforced concrete

Project participants
Client
City of Kempten
External monitoring/ZiE
Dresden University of Technology
Institute for solid construction
D-01067 Dresden

Placement of carbon reinforcement in first layer of concrtete

Please note that the project was carried out at a time project company was
part of the Bilfinger SE Group. The company was transferred to the Implenia
Group in 2015. Bilfinger and Implenia are two different companies. They are
not connected with each other and act independently.
Implenia Instandsetzung GmbH

Theplanner
planner
portfolio,section 12
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portfolio,
section 12
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Reference object

Kempten, Germany

Bridge strengthening with carbon concrete
Key data
Realization

09.2009 – 10.2009

Cost of construction EUR n.n.
Use

Undercrossing

Implenia at the construction
Task
Implenia Instandsetzung GmbH
D-22047 Hamburg / D-81379 Munich

as on: 15. May 2018
As on: 15th November 2016

Services rendered

The project
The structure which serves as an undercrossing for the mayor road above consists
of an arche, supported by pier walls. Especially the pier walls showed severe
spalling due to chloride induced corrosion. In many areas the cross section of the
reinforcement was severely damaged.
Damaged concrete was replaced using conventional sprayed concrete, without
replacing of damaged reinforcement. On the surface an additional layer of carbon
concrete was applied. This served to replace damage reinforcement and limit crack
width.
Minor spalling of the arch was repaired before applying a surface coat to the whole
structure.
In future the pier walls again will be painted by local graffiti artists.

ultra-high-pressure water jetting
Concrete repairs
Textile-reinforced concrete work
Surface coating
Construction methods
Carbon concrete/Textile-reinforced concrete

Project participants
Client
City of Kempten
External monitoring/ZiE
Dresden University of Technology
Institute for solid construction
D-01067 Dresden

Placement of the sprayed concrete

completed work of 1st phase of construction

Please note that the project was carried out at a time project company was
part of the Bilfinger SE Group. The company was transferred to the Implenia
Group in 2015. Bilfinger and Implenia are two different companies. They are
not connected with each other and act independently.
Implenia Instandsetzung GmbH
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© Ulrich van Stipriaan

as on: 15. May 2018

© Torkret

© TU Dresden

Object:
University of applied sciences in Schweinfurt – Strengthening the hypar shell
Client: Staatliches Bauamt in 97422 Schweinfurt

Object description:
The roof construction of the large auditorium of the University of Applied Sciences in Schweinfurt in the form of a hype
reinforced concrete hyper-shell is 38 x 39 metres. The shell thickness in the central section is only 8 cm. In the area of t
place because of stress transgressions over the supports.
TORKRET first used the innovative technology of the textile-reinforced shotcrete for strengthening worldwide. To re
thoroughly roughen and pre-wet the old concrete underground at the top side by using sand blast. Then, according to D
manner to the old concrete underground in 3-5 mm thin layers using spraying procedure. By lamination, fine concrete a
alternatingly. The total thickness of the strengthening is just 15 mm. The last covering concrete layer was smoothed for
against fast drying out. The execution took place on the basis of an approval in an individual case.
Because of the very less total coating thickness of 15 mm and because of the extremely high tensile strength of the car
reduced by over 80%!
Corrosion of the textile reinforcement steel meshes is excluded.

Execution time:
16.10.2006 – 10.11.2006
Our services:
•

Examine concrete surfaces

•

Repairs to damaged areas of the concrete according to Rili SIB with PCC-mortar

•

Strengthening the upper tensile reinforcement with 3 layer reinforced textile concrete
(approx. 140 m2)

•

Smoothing and post-treatment of the fine concrete surfaces for the following sealing
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Object:
Tax office of Zwickau – Textile-reinforced concrete renovation at the listed barrel vault

as on: 15. May 2018

Client: State-owned enterprise SIB Zwickau
Object description:
The mostly heritage-protected building complex of the former school of engineering in Zwickau was
repaired in 2008 by extensive restructuring measures and was rebuilt.
Now, the property in Lessingstraße 15 is used by the tax office of Zwickau. As part of this conversion
measure, a static strengthening, made out of reinforced concrete, of the barrel-shaped roof built in
1903 was necessary above the west wing. The bending load-bearing capability of this construction
could not be verified any more according to present safety standards.
On the basis of the report by the Technical University of Dresden, an approval in an individual case
(ZIE) was applied for, for strengthening with textile-reinforced concrete and was granted by the
relevant county office for building technology in Leipzig. Alternatively, renovation process like
strengthening by shotcrete or glued CFK-strips were not possible because of optical or geometrical
reasons.
By replacing a 20 mm thick interior plaster with a somewhat equally strong sprayed-on fine concrete
layer with up to 7 carbon-textile layers in the region of the arched beams, the historic optics could be
preserved. The bending load-bearing capability of the barrel-roof shell was also verified by 2
additional layers of textile-reinforced concrete at the top or under sides.
Execution time:
Oktober - November 2008
Our services:
•

Underground pre-treatment of the concrete surfaces (approx. 270 m²) by means of sandblast

•

Re-profiling the imperfections as well as balance of existing unevenness with PCC-mortar

•

Force-locked sealing of existing cracks

•

Internal strengthening of the barrel-roof construction with 3 layers (barrel-roof shell) or with 7
layers (concrete ribs) each 3mm textile-reinforced concrete (approx. 150 m²)

•

Textile-reinforced concrete application in 3 layers each 3 mm on the outer side of the barrel roof
(approx. 120 m²)
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